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Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School Swimming Gala 2017

Another fantastic year at the Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School 
Swimming Gala. The records which improve every year were once again 
smashed with a total of 14 different records broken over all the individual 
and team events. The turnout was also arguably the best we have had in 
many years which culminated in a fantastic event. Well done to all 
swimmers, not just those who broke records but those who turn up for their 
House, as often it is these individuals who make the gala so successful.

The individual events saw nine new records across backstroke, 
breaststroke and butterfly disciplines, and no new records were set for the 
freestyle. The first new record of the day belonged to Marley Barham in the 
Year 7 backstroke. Following her well know family name in CCGS swimming 
Anika Ganesaratnam also broke the Year 7 backstroke for the girls. Her 
brother, Ashwin, soon broke the Year 10 boys backstroke record with the 
Year 10 girls record being beaten by all-rounder Lily Jewell. Lily broke 
another record later on in the day in the 50m breaststroke adding her name 
yet again to the record sheet. The only other breaststroke record went to 
Gabby Rothman in Year 9. In the butterfly the 
final two individual records went to Alana 
Wright in Year 7 and Max Parpworth in Year 9 
who now holds the butterfly record for Year 7, 
8 and 9. Max also went on to break the 
individual medley record for the junior boys, 
beating his own record he set last year.

The medley relays were very busy as always 
with some very close races in all age groups. 
The Year 7 RP girls broke the record and will 
be hoping they can keep up this success and 
break the record again for the next few years. 
Both Year 10 boys and senior boys from RP 
broke the medley relay and the freestyle relay 
records giving RP House a huge boost in the 
final points tally.

Overall it was an excellent day, the quality of 
swimming was again outstanding, and 
equally impressive was the support for all 
levels of swimmers who were cheered on for 
competing for their House ensuring the 
Houses did as well as possible. Thank you to 
all who took part and all who supported the 
event.

Overall results are as follows:

1st – RP – 817 points
2nd – MS – 759 points
3rd – TS – 660 points
4th – KH – 654 points 1



Kent Swimming Championships
Chatham & Clarendon had a very successful day at the Kent Swimming 
Championships, gaining two silvers from the team. The girls and boys 
placed 7th in both races and younger girls placed 10th.
Ollie Bates did the freestyle relay and Marley Barham did the medley relay.
Well done to all who took part, a list of some of the placed competitors is 
below.
100 butterfly
Tamzin Myburgh 4th
Max Parpworth 6th
100 back
Liam Hamp 2nd
Marley Barham 6th
Tamzin Myburgh 3rd
100 breaststroke
Alana Wright 5th
Lily Jewell 2nd
Max Parpworth 6th
200IM
Alana Wright 6th
Lily Jewell 3rd
Max Parpworth
Max took part in the Kent County Swimming Champs held at Crystal Palace in January.  He is Kent 
Champion for the 200m butterfly (14yrs category).

U15 Hockey

The Year 10 squad have worked hard this year and 
continue to make steady progress. The matches vs 
Rochester Maths and Norton Knatchbull were very close 
but narrow victories have helped boost their confidence 
levels which were highlighted in the Peter Ferminger 
tournament. The team won all their group matches except 
one narrow loss to Sutton Valance which pushed them into 
the quarterfinal of the main competition. A tight 1-0 defeat 
here to Tonbridge ended the tournament but it was a really 
successful day. Special thanks and congratulations must 
go to Jamie Tritton who on 21st March was handed his 
National Premier League debut, a superb achievement for 
anyone, especially a Year 10 student.

1st Team Hockey

The senior team have enjoyed a mixed 
set of results this season. The hockey 
has got progressively better with a lot of 
younger and female students competing 
for the men’s team. The squads best 
performances came during the Frank 
Mason annual tournament where they 
progressed through to the plate 
competition quarter final. Thank you 
must go to Josh Attwell who has 
managed and organised the team.

U13 Hockey

A mixed season for the U-13s who started strongly in terms of match performance and 
commitment to training. The team enjoyed a brief 'purple patch' in the middle of the season 
earning victories against Harvey Grammar School and St Edmunds. A thank you to the players 
who attended training and gave up their time to represent the school. The star performers were 
Freddie Potter and Mohsin Saeed.
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Georgia Silk - Fencing

Georgia has had a fantastic season 
so far being selected by GB for 
every international this season, the 
England U17 Squad, the Southeast 
cadet and Senior team and the 
Kent senior team.   She is currently 
ranked 9th in Great Britain which is 
a great achievement for a 15 year 
old.   Not to forget she is the 
reigning Senior Kent Champion, 
U16 Champion and Southeast 
Champion.   Plus a   member of the 
Southeast Senior team who are the 
number 1 region in the country this 
year.

Georgia had a great weekend of fencing at the Cabries Cadet international (Marseilles) in 
December. Georgia fenced well in the individual competition on Saturday getting a bye from 
her poule results into the Tableaux of 128 and then went out 15/9 to a Russian that 
eventually came 8th.  This goes to show that Georgia is nipping at the heels of the older girls 
and it is quite within Georgia's capability to beat them with a little bit more experience.  
Georgia maintained the achievable goal she set for herself and a final ranking of 100 that is 
very good for a 15 year old in this International under 17s competition and a personal best 
for Georgia at an overseas international cadet.  

Sunday was an early start and Georgia Captained Team GB 3 through to the last 16 where all 
her team mates fenced fantastically, this is a fantastic achievement for her team as the team 
was made up from the younger girls in the GB squad and they even ranked higher than Team 
GB 2.   Georgia was not only the Captain but also the anchor for the team meaning she was 
always last to fence to ensure the points were caught up if needed to be.  In a very tense last 
match against France the score was at 43 - 43 at full time.   The fencers then fence for a 
further minute and one fencer is randomly given priority meaning if no score after a minute 
that fencer wins.  Georgia had priority so didn't need to score to win.  To an enormous cheer 
from all the spectators Georgia scored the final touch placing them in the last 16 round.  
Again this was a fantastic learning experience for Georgia not only being the Captain and 
managing the team but also gaining experience in coping with the pressure.  

Georgia also competed in the South East Region Championships held at the Whitgift School 
in March. Georgia didn’t lose a fight all day and only received 13 hits against and is this year 
South East Region Champion.   This also qualifies Georgia to compete for the region at the 
British Youth Championships to be held at the English institute of Sport in Sheffield later in 
the year.

Georgia has also been asked to represent the Region at this year’s Senior Winton Cup, a 
Team event held in Nottingham each year.  This is a fantastic honour for a 15 year old and a 
great opportunity to fence against Britain’s best.

Georgia competed in an international event held at the University of Canterbury called the 
Invicta Open.

It is a very tough event at which Georgia fenced extremely well and took the bronze medal.  
She also received the Best Kent Fencer medal from the event too. 5



Ollie Robinson

Oliver Robinson gave Thanet Road Club its biggest 
achievement in its 70 year history with a superb third place 
at the 2017 Junior Men’s Road Race National 
Championships at Wallingford in Oxfordshire on Sunday 16 
July.

The 112km (70 mile) course in the rolling Chiltern Hills 
included four short laps and two laps of a longer course 
with a punishing 100m climb at maximum 13.4%.

A small group got away on the second of the four shorter 
circuits and established a lead of almost two minutes, but 
Robinson and Louis Rose-Davies of Canyon UK attacked off 
the front of the peloton with about 40km remaining to try to bridge the gap. They were soon joined by a 
chasing group that included the current national, European and world cyclocross champion Tom Pidcock and 
world silver medalist Dan Tulett.

The group of 18 maintained their lead until Pidcock attacked going up the steep climb for the last time and 
the group was down to six.  Pidcock looked to have the race won as the riders descended at 80km per hour 
and headed towards the final few kilometres, but Rose-Davies powered past on the run-in to win by just three 
seconds from Pidcock in second and Robinson third.

“I am absolutely delighted and still can’t believe it” said Robinson, 18. “I have been training and racing very 
hard this year, all over the UK and in France and Belgium too. I won the south east championships and 
finished 75th in this race last year but still didn’t expect this. The hard work has paid off and I would like to 
thank Thanet RC and particularly my parents for their support and encouragement”.

Results – 1st Louis Rose-Davies (Canyon UK) 2:40:42; 2nd Thomas Pidcock (PH-MAS/Paul Milnes/Oldfield 
Cycles) @ 0:03; 3rd Oliver Robinson (Thanet RC Race Team) same time.

Report by Colin Robinson

Photo courtesy of Guy Swarbrick and British Cycling

ROBINSON JOINS TEAM WIGGINS

Thanet Road Club is delighted to announce that 18-year-old 
junior rider Oliver Robinson has signed with cycling team 
WIGGINS for 2018.

Established in 2015 to facilitate Sir Bradley and his Team GB 
teammates in preparation for the Rio Olympics, Team 
WIGGINS has quickly become one of the top development 
teams in world cycling. Former riders Owain Doull, Jonathan 
Dibben, James Knox and Scott Davies have all progressed to 
World Tour teams.

Oliver Robinson’s achievements this year include third place at 
the Junior Men’s National Road Race Championships in 
Oxfordshire in July, third place in Stage Four of the Junior Tour 
of Wales in August and three wins in Belgium, including the 
prestigious Flanders Trophy.
WIGGINS’ squad of 18 riders for 2018 will also feature Tom Pidcock who is the junior men’s world time trial champion 
and world, European and national cyclocross champion.
Thanet Road Club president Brett Dennis said: “We are delighted for Ollie. Team WIGGINS is a wonderful 
opportunity as a stepping stone to the World Tour. It is a reward for his ambition and his hard work over the 
years. For the club, it is a fantastic way to mark the 10th anniversary of the Go-Ride section and it will inspire 
our younger riders, some of whom have similar ambitions.”

Photo credit: Guy Swarbrick 6



George Pittock

On Saturday 24 February George finished fourth at Redbridge in East London in a high quality field 
of 52 riders that included two national champions.  The leader and eventual winner was 40 secs 
clear of the field, George attacked with 500m to go but was beaten to fourth in the bunch sprint.  He 
described the race as his best so far.

On Sunday 4 March George travelled to Brighton for a Sussex Cycle Racing League closed circuit 
race. The field was smaller but similarly high quality.  A local rider launched a solo break at the 
halfway point and the bunch let him go, thinking that he would tire.  However, he did not and 
George led the chase with about 1200m to go.  George caught and passed the leader with 300m to 
go and dug deep to win.  The rider in second place is currently second in the national rankings.

George Pittock of Thanet Road Club travelled to Belgium on the weekend of 17/18 March for two 
“nieuwelingen omloop” (U17 circuit) races - 49km at Ichtegem on Saturday and 54km at Damme on 
Sunday – which are considered some of the best youth cycling races in the world and attracted 
high quality fields from Belgium, France, Great Britain, the Netherlands and Poland.

Ichtegem on Saturday was eight laps of a 6.1km course with a slight uphill finish.  The air 
temperature was minus three degrees and George’s water bottle froze during the race!
George started steadily, rode comfortably in the bunch and gained in confidence as the race 
progressed.  An early solo breakaway was closed down at half way, at which point the eventual 
winner and two other riders attacked and got away.

George got himself into a good position approaching the finish but mistimed his sprint, fourth and 
leading the bunch with 250m to go before finally finishing 14th out of 88 starters.
Damme on Sunday was nine laps of a 6km course around the small historic city near Bruges.  It 
was a proper Belgian “classic” with 600m of cobbles through the main street, narrow sections and 
little respite from the biting crosswinds.

Again George rode comfortably in the lead group, but crucially lost touch slightly on the eighth lap 
as the riders jostled for position going into a 180 degree turn on cobbles and then found himself in 
a group of four as they headed back into town against the bitter wind.  The group rode well 
together and George came home 36th out of 87 starters and sixth out of 12 GB riders.

“Saturday was the hardest race I have ever done and Sunday was harder still” said George.  “I am 
slightly disappointed that I didn’t do 
better on Saturday, but overall I am 
pleased with the weekend.  It was a 
fantastic experience and totally different 
to the races that we have in the UK.  I am 
doing some more later in the year and 
after this weekend I am looking forward 
to them”.

Both races were won by the same rider, 
16 year old Robin Orins of Belgian team 
Acrog-Pauwels Sauzen-Balen BC who 
has won four and second in the other of 
his five races so far this year and 
undoubtedly one to watch for the future.

George is pictured in the yellow jersey at 
the back of the group of four on the final 
lap at Damme. 7



Elizabeth Baker – Show Jumping

Elizabeth won the National 1.15m Members Cup Final at the British Showjumping National 

Finals in an extremely tough competition, winning by only 0.04 of a second. She also 

finished 4th in the Pony 148cm Silver League Final which was 1.20m, and 10th in the Pony 

Foxhunter Masters Final which was also 1.20m. 

At the Royal International Horse Show Hickstead competing in the main arena, Elizabeth 

was in the Pony Winter JC Final (1.20m). She went clear in the first round to go through to 

a very competitive jump off, where she finished 7th having two very unlucky poles.
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Jack Field - Handball

Over the last 6 months I have been training 4 times a week at Idrætshøjskolen in Denmark, 

receiving elite coaching by former Danish international handball player Jan Paulsen. I have 

also been playing in Skovbakken 2nd division men’s team, contributing well with 30 goals 

for this season. However I am currently looking to transfer access to AGF to increase my 

level of competition as I feel that this would most benefit me in my training in the build up 

to this year’s European U20 championships in Macedonia.

I have already been selected for the long list for Great Britain U20s and pushing to confirm 

my spot in the final 16 that will ultimately travel to Macedonia to play in the tournament. 

This has been my ultimate goal for the last 6 months. However I also set myself some more 

specific goals this year, such as improving my shooting accuracy which I have been 

attempting to increase by adding an extra shooting session on top of my training. Another 

thing I feel I have definitely improved over the last 6 months is my knowledge of handball 

and my decision making, which due to my lack of years playing compared to some of the 

other European countries, was my hardest barrier originally starting handball.

Achievements in the last 6 months:

• Running the Marselisløbet 12km race on the 25th August in a time of 55:30s.

• Scoring 30 goals for Skovbakken 2nd division men’s team and becoming a regular starter 

and key role in the team. Gaining experience and match time, whilst developing 

physically in a tough league.
• Invited to train with Danish division 1 team Randers for 2 training sessions where I learnt 

exactly what it was like to train at the top level, gaining invaluable information.
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As always, let me know if you have 
had any success in Sport, email 

me on 
trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk 
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Jamie Tritton - Hockey

Jamie was delighted to have been chosen to participate in the Futures Cup Tournament in St Albans back in August.

He was the only younger U15 player to be selected from Tonbridge Performance Centre a year early, so it was a great experience, providing the opportunity to play with the best players in the country.

Jamie had a fantastic time, learning a lot from the experience of playing in an amazing atmosphere. His team, the Saxon Tigers were proud to win the bronze medal!

Lily Murray 

Lily in Year 8 had a fantastic year in athletics, achieving the following: 

Rankings: 

• Great Britain Number 1 Hammer Throw Under 13 
• England Number 1 Hammer Throw Under 13 
• Kent Number 1 Hammer Throw Under 13 

Records: 

• Great Britain Hammer Throw Under 13 Record 
• England Hammer Throw Under 13 Record 

•Kent Youth League Hammer Throw Under 
13 Record 
•Kent Championship Hammer Throw Under 
13 Record 
•Thanet Athletics Club Hammer Throw 
Under 13 Record 
•Thanet Athletics Club Discus Under 13 
Record 

Championships: 

•Kent County Championships Hammer Throw 
Champion

Owen Freeman - Hockey

Owen has been selected as part of an England development squad for preparation for the 2020 world 
cup, called Vision 2020. As part of this development programme he represented England in Portugal 
at Easter and in the Eastern Counties League in this country.

He was also in the U15s Herne Bay team that Jamie Tritton captained in July to win the National cup 
and will now be playing in the Eurokey cup in October. Finally he 
was  in the U13s Herne bay squad that  successfully defended  the 
National cup title too.
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